EuroSchool student shines at state Badminton tournament
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Thane girl Urvi Thakurdesai represents Maharashtra Junior Girl’s team

November 15, 2017, Mumbai: In a proud moment for EuroSchool, Grade 9 student Urvi Thakurdesai represented the school in the Maharashtra Junior Girl’s team which stood runners up in the AISM state-level badminton tournament.

The tournament was organised by the Karnataka ICSE School’s Association in Bengaluru.

Urvi is an ace player and has received support and training at EuroSchool Thane campus to hone her skills.

EuroSchool Thane Principal Rajani Pattabhiraman said, “We at EuroSchool believe in the concept of Balanced Schooling, which lays equal emphasis on academics and sports. Sports is an important part of education as it helps in improving concentration and fitness levels of children and inculcates sportsmanship and collaboration. We provide the best-in-class training facility and coaches to help students work on their strengths and hone their talent.”

EuroSchool provides a structured curriculum for sports that include indoor and outdoor sports experiences that help in the physical development of students. EuroSchool also works with professional trainers and coaches to provide world class training facility to students for sports including Badminton, Ice-Skating, Gymnastics, Tennis, Swimming and Volley Ball among others.